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NOTES RE CONSULTATIONS ON MARSHALL CASE 

Feb. 3/82 1:30 p.m. met at my office with Chief MacIntyre ano 

Insp. Scott - Chief MacIntyre briefed us on investigation 

which led to Marshall being convicted of murder in 1971 

(by Sup. Ct. jury) - Main point is that conviction obtained 

because of evidence of two teenage boys - Chant and Pratico 

(unknown to one another) who had given police written 

statements stating that Marshall and Seale had been accosted 

by two individuals. Subsequent statements said Marshall 

had done stabbing. 

Oct. '71 - one MacNeil states that one Roy Ebsary had 

done stabbing. 

- investigation turned over to R.C.M.P. who did 

polygraphs: MacNeil - non-conclusive 

Ebsary - truthful 

Oct. '79 - one Mitchell Bayne says Ebsary admitted 

stabbing - see letter from Aronson Jan. 26/82. 

-- Feb. 16/82 - met at office with Harry Wheaton and Jim Carroll - advised 

that they had interviewed 

Mitchell Bayne Sarson - not impressed by him - 

drug trafficer and friend of Marshall's 

Ebsary's wife 
Learned that Pratico has severe psychological problems. 

Were going to interview Chant that evening. 

- Would get back to me in a week. - Had transcript of trial. 

Chant and Pratico had been cross-examined on previous 

statements. 

- also discussed fact that press and particularly 

Parker Donham was digging into the case. Told them that 

Billie Urquhart had called me at 9:25 a.m. on Feb. 15th 

when he advised that Donham had been to C.B. Post and 

had been digging out old newsclippings re the offence. 

- We agreed that facts given out would be at minimum - 

that I would confirm that R.C.M.P. were investigating. No 

objection from Wheaton. (Cpl. Carroll though present did 

not take part in meeting. Mentioned that he was updating 

his notebook only.) 

Feb 21/82 
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Feb. 21/82 Returned call to Parker Donham (he had called day before 

- see attached message). 

- Discussed TV interviews of week before re Olson. 

Stated he had been calling me on Feb. 15th to ask for 

definition of "theft by conversion'. Said 'while I have 

you want to ask you about Marshall case - said he had 

originally intended to wait and call me after he had a 

few more facts. Told him the matter was being investigated 

by R.C.M.P. and that he would get full story after 

investigation completed. He said "Harry Wheaton is the 

investigator is he?' and I confirmed that he was. 

(Sat. Feb 13th C.B. Post had noted in BTL column that 

family trying to get case reopened). 'Well can you tell 

me anything about case." Told him that everything from 

then on was strictly off the record and he acknowledged 

that it was. Briefly told him that Marshall convicted 

by judge and jury in June '71. Two witnesses Chant and I 

Pratico had given evidence. They had earlier given 

written statements which were known to Defence at time 

cross-examined on them. He 

how the case had arisen ancri-tOTd-Kii-lat a lawyer had 

been making inquiries (told him name of lawyer and date of 

letter - did not read contents - also reminded him of 

WM comment which he acknowledged he had seen. Told him 

that an individual claimed that another had confessed to 

him in 1979 that he had in fact stabbed Seale. He wanted 

names but I told him that that was all I was going to say 

for now; the rest would be told when the investigation was 

complete. 

Re: Chief 
This a.m. (Sun. Feb. 21/82) met at Sydney police 

McIntyre station with investigators on Weatherbee case - 

Chief MacIntyre kept me back and asked about Marshall 

Investigation. Told him (Urquhart present) that I couldn't 

say much about it - that it was an independent investigation 

and that when it was all over I would like to be able to say 

that here are the results of an independent investIgation 

and that Chief MacIntyre had no part in nor influence on it. 

Chief mentioned Donham and that he heard Donham was 

questioning witnesses - was quite upset about the whole 

matter. - Told them I spoke with Donham but told him 

nothing which was not already public record. 



Harry Wheaton Phoned Harry at home at approximately 3:30 p.m. Told 

him about conversation with Chief and that I had received 
several inquiries from Chief re progress of the investigation. 
Told him I was concerned about awkward position I was in - 
that I had been deliberately vague about situation until 

today when I told him as above. Harry said there had been 
new developments and that he and Scott had decided there 

would be no further communication until report for 
Attorney General was ready. At that time they would sit 

down with me and discuss it. I said that was best for me 

because now I could honestly say to Chief *I don't know.. 

Told Harry I had spoken with Donham after our meeting - 

that I told him R.C.M.P. investigating and that he knew 
Harry was the investigator. Told him that as precaution 
I went off the record but only related matters which were 

of public record. Also that matter had been raised by 
lawyer and lawyer's name. 

Asked him whether Ebsary had been called at the trial 
and he said no. (Had earlier mentioned that there had been 
leaks about the case so if Donham got Ebsary's name it 
would be obvious that someone had been talking.) 

Tues Feb. 23/82 Met at office with Wheaton and Carroll - they updated 

investigation. Now believe Marshall to be innocent. 

11:00 p.m. - call Wheaton - suggested investigation 

not complete until Chief NacIntyre questioned though he 
should not be privy to conduct of investigation until 
Dept. has had opportunity to decide upon it. 

Wed Feb. 24/82 Off work for personal reasons. 

Thurs Feb. 25/82 spoke with Gale and Herschorn, briefed them on progress of 
Investigation. Gale had already been briefed by Christen. 

Phoned Harry Wheaton after I began reading transcript 

and realized that trial was in Not. '71 and not June '71 as 

I originally thought. (Believe Chief McIntyre had given 
this date during our first meeting.) 

Also told Wheaton that sections which may be relevant 

were ss. 617 and 683 of the Code. He was going to put those 

sections in his report as %serving tcrutiny. 

2:45 p.m. (phoned) spoke with Cpl. Carroll re Allen 
case. Mentioned he had spoken to Pratico who said he had 

been pressured by police to lie. 
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Feb. 25/82 

Feb. 25/82 

Feb. 26/82 

-3:40 p.m. - Returned call to Mr. James Warren, 

9834 Westmount Road (539-2786) - said he was brother-in-law 

of Sandy Seale. Had heard rumors that R.C.M.P. were 

investigating and family was concerned that Marshall was 

going to be let out of jail. Asked him for source of 

rumors and he mentioned he *heard it around* and also from 

mother-in-law who lives in New Waterford. 

- Told him R.C.M.P. were looking into it but I could 

not comment further. Told him not to worry. I would take 

name and address and probably would contact him at some 

future date. 

-Immediately phoned R.C.M.P. - spoke with Wheaton and 

advised him of above. 

9:00 p.m. - phoned Harry Wheaton at home. - told him I had 

Just finished reading transcripts of evidence of Chant and 

Pratico. Told him that it was now my opinion that Crown 

never disclosed first statements to Defence. 

(Just occurred to me while writing that possibly the 

1st statements were mentioned during the preliminary inquiry 

- this is very doubtful because surely defence would have 

cross-examined on them at trial.) 

(Also my feeling, though I didn't mention to Wheaton, 

that Rosenblum and Khattar should be specifically asked 

whether they were aware of existence of 1st statements.) 

- Harry mentioned latter possibility though we didn't pursue 

it further. He also stated that he and Scott were going to 

see MacIntyre tomorrow. 

Wheaton doubtful whether Defence ever learned of further 

investigation which probably was in progress while the case 

was under appeal. 

9:05 a.m. - H. Wheaton phoned to confirm my opinion that 

Defence did not know of previous inconsistent statement. 

I told him that in Ly opinion they did not. N. Wheaton 

said he and Scott were going to see Chief McIntyre this 

morning. 

9:30 a.m. phoned Herschorn - told him of above. 

11:35 a.m. - H. Wheaton dropped off Preliminary Inquiry 

transcript and Vol. 2 of trial transcript. 

(Vol. I and factums, decision and charge had been left 

here by Wheaton on Tuesday. Feb. 23) 

- H. Wheaton conf'd that meeting with Chief McIntyre 

was in p.m. 



March 1/82 
Notes began 
4:00 p.m. 

Marry Wheaton called this a.m. to say that meeting 

with Chief NlacIntyre had gone down on Friday p.m. - Just 

Insp. Scott attended as Wheaton was involved in a 

surveillance exercise. 

- Said MacIntyre had dismissed whole thing out of hand 

and Scott did not have sufficient details to pin him down. 

(Remember wondering why Wheaton had not thought this 

investigation more important than surveillance exercise 

but I did not communicate this to him.) Said Chief pinned 

his argument on fact that Marshall had mtkarris and Gushue 

in park and they said there was only one other person. 

1:30 p.m. Harry Wheaton had left message re important 

message and I returned his call. Said he had interviewed 

Patricia Harris who had given statement - he read it to me. 

- said she had been pressured by police - that there was 

more than one person present at time she met Marshall. 

- Said her parents were not allowed to be present. (mother 

told her she had been ordered to leave police station). 

- Wheaton requests that I interview her. 

3:00 p.m. Wheaton and Carroll arrive. P. Harris arrives 

a few minutes later. I question her in their presence. 

- She confirms above. Says she gave more than one statement. 

That she was in tears; that Gushue was brought in during 

questioning - that she and he felt it would be best to get 

it over with though she can't recall discussing with him 

the number of people who were in the park. - says she can 

only recall Urquhart's name though others were present. 

- says she was first questioned a few days after the 

incident. 

feels the police acted improperly. 

- said she was not convinced at time that Marshall 

was guilty. 

said she was aware of what his defence would be prior 

to giving evidence at preliminary on July 5/71 

didn't meet with prosecutor MacNeil. 

says she doesn't know where Gushue is now. 

Impression - truthful person doing her belt-t0-recall though 

having difficulty because of passage of 11 years. 

said no one had contacted her prior to today when 

S/Sgt. Wheaton contacted her. Was very surprised to say the least. 

Says that she hao been troubled by evidence she had 

given at time - has discussed with her parents since. 

Asked her not to discuss with anyone - fewer people 

who know the better. 
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Fri., Mar 5/82 Net at office with H. Wheaton - mentioned he was going 

to Dorchester on Monday. March 8 to take statement from 

Marshall. Updated investigation. 
0))  

4"fritl/ 
later W. Urguhart called re unrelated matter. Chief 

• 
came on phone; wanted to know about Marshall - told him 

I was not at liberty to discuss. 

Mon or Tues 
March 8, 9 

Urquhart comes to office - tries to find out about 

investigation - tell him I'm not at liberty to discuss. 

Had meeting with Wheaton - didn't record date. 

Med. Mar 17/82 met at noon with Wheaton - says he has talked to 

Lew Matheson. 

Mon. Mar 22/82 3:10 p.m. - Ian MacNeil called - wants to be remembered 

when story breaks - said he had been speaking with 

Aronson no comment - family - n/c - Told him I couldn't 

comment - called H. Wheaton and advised him of call. 

(Ian knew of 3 options - parole, new trial. pardon) 

- 3:50 p.m. - Dr. Donovan called - is going to record 

cat skan for Ebsary - advised Wheaton. 

4:00 p.m. - Spoke with Wheaton - said he had been contacted 

by Dolphe Evers who confirmed that fibers on knives taken 

from Ebsary's wife's basement came from Marshall's jacket 

(he had saved original exhibit). 

- Wheaton asked me to check at Court House for Seale's 

jacket - I did and returned call and not there. 

4:20 p.m. - Returned call to B. Urquhart - said he was 

disturbed that he was hearing about Marshall case on the 

street - said he heard parole, pardon, new trial (no doubt 

In my mind he had been speaking with Ian MacNeil - told 

him I was privy to the investigation and couldn't comment. 

Notes made 
Sun Mar 28/82 

First learned that story broke while en route to 

Halifax on Wednesday. March 24/82. 

Thurs. March 25 - while in Halifax - learn from Anne 

that story had been carried on front page of Wednesday's 

C.B. Post - also that Pratico had been interviewed on - 

radio and had denied changing his story. 

Learned from other family members that Jury foreman. 

Simon Khattar A Chant were also on radio. 

12:30 p.m. today Ian MacNeil called me at home. 

Was aware of Ebsary and also that we had enough evidence 

to charge Ebsary. Speculated that Marshall could be 

pardoned and then Ebsary charged with murder. No comment. 
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- Called H. Wheaton - will bring me copy of report 

tomorrow - told him about Ian Mac Neil 

- B. Urquhart called me - wanted to know if Ebsary 

was being charged on Tuesday - told him no - that he 

was probably going to N.S. Hospital. 

Gary Green Billy Urquhart 

Ratchford - Donna Ebsary 
(father had 
admitted to her) 

Barbara Floyd 
Pratico not in park 
Int. by MacIntyre A 
Mullowney 

Notes made Mon Apr 19/82 
beginning at 9:00 a.m. 

Fri. Apr 16/82 Called G. Gale in the a.m. to ask him about Chief 

MacIntyre's visit. (I had been advised day before by 

Wheaton that MacIntyre had been to Dept.) Gale advised 

Chief had been there with Marshall file. Two points 

struck Gale: 

Mitchell Sarson: when Marshall had gone AWOL in 

1979 he had stayed with Sarson's sister. Told him 

that I believed the R.C.M.P. report made clear that 

Sarson wasn't most reliable witness. 

That Chief had produced statements from Ebsary's 

wife, son and daughter which were opposed to what 

they were saying now. I said that if such was the 

case the probable explanation was that they were 

living in fear of Ebsary at the time. 

Told him I was concerned about fact that Chief was 

producing statements now which neither I nor the R.C.M.P. 

had known about before - told him I would confirm this 

with R.C.M.P. and get back to him. 

Gale also under impression that someone had recently 

been charged with threatening witness - I replied that 

If so it was not to my knowledge. He also believed Chief 

had said that Ebsary had been charged on night in question 

with carrying a 12" butcher knife - told him I believed 

that related to April, 1970 incident: (R.C.M.P. later 

confirmed this was so.) 

- Significant that Chief left nothing with Gale - 

collected all papers before leaving. 

Gale and I also spoke about Aronson and letter 

dated April ??, 1982 - can't recall contents. 



After call with Gale. phoned Wheaton who confirmed 

that they had known nothing about earlier statements 

by Ebsary's wife and family. Said that on the two 

occasions when they had briefed MacIntyre they had 

asked him whether he had anything further which might 

help the investigation - he had said no. (It is now 

clear that MacIntyrt has been less than forthright 

throughout and I believe'that from the beginning he 

has set out to have the investigation reach a 

predetermined goal: at best he has been manipulative.) 

Chief MacIntyre: - now seems clear that he used 

the Feb 3/82 meeting to *set up' both Scott and myself. 

i.e. he produced only those parts of the file for which 

he had an explanation e.g. both statements from each of 

Chant and Pratico - results of November 1971 R.C.M.P. 

Investigation, his theory re Mitchell Sarson. He 

probably felt the R.C.M.P. would merely go and check 

Sarson - that would lead them back to Ebsary who had 

already passed the polygraph. Doubtful that he figured 

on the detailed investigation which ensued. (Feelings 

shared by Scott at our April 16th p.m. meeting described 

below.) 

Significant that Chief has always retained full file 

In his possession and only turned over what was specifically 

asked for. e.g. did not volunteer fact of previous 

statements by Ebsary's wife nor the statement of Patricia 

Harris wherein she describes a person like Ebsary. 

At time of first briefing by R.C.M.P. he pointed to 

Harris testimony as being proof that Marshall story was 

not true - then R.C.N.P. interviewed Harris who gave her 

story which damaged Chief's theory. He then related to 

G. Gale why Harris was unreliable witness who couldn't 

be believed. 

In call with Wheaton. he suggested that he. Scott and 

I meet. I agreed - he phoned back to say meeting was 

on for 2:00 p.m. - had meeting I suggested that they 

should demand file and all information from Chief and 

threaten use of search warrant if  aece  ry. They wanted-

a direction to Chief from A.G. to turn over information: 

Also discussed having a meeting in Halifax with 

I agreed and they were going to try it on Christi '-e  

they. as stated, denied knowing of previously existing 

Ebsary statements. 

I phoned Gale again and told him of above meeting - 

said he would wait until Monday to hear from Christen. 

Fri Apr 16/82 



Sat Apr 17/82 1:45 p.m. - Wheaton called me at home to say they 

had almost completed taking statement from Donna Ebsary 

and we agreed to meet at my office at 2:30 p.m. Also 

briefed me on what she was saying. 

While on ▪  phone told me that he and Herb Davies had 
gone down to see Chief MacIntyre late Friday p.m. and 

had spent a couple of hours with him. After being 

pressed Chief turned over previous written statement 

by Patricia Harris in which she described someone 

matching Ebsary. (Wheaton said Chief went scarlet 

when pressed about this statement) - also turned over 

November 1971 statements of Mary A Greg Ebsary (probable 

that R.C.M.P. had seen these during 1971 investigation 

which is an out for MacIntyre). 

Also told me that Herb Davies had noticed Chief slipped 

some of the information on floor behind desk - believes 

It was some information with transcript attached relating 

to threat by Xmas against Pratico - believes there was a 

charge against Xmas at time. 

- Said he also saw Prosecutor MacNeil's notes on 

Chief's file. 

- Left with only statement and a few other papers - 

still did not demand full file and all information from 

Chief. 

Meeting with Donna Ebsary - my office 2:30 p.m. Saturday. 

April 17. 1982 - met with above noted and S/Sgt. Wheaton - 

24 years old - working in Boston - no work visa - 

extremely anxious that publicity will alert American 

authorities to her situation - working in some sort of 

furniture factory - didn't volunteer particulars and I 

didn't press. 

she has some university training (2 yrs) and has 

completed N.S. Grade III - is embittered because of 

youth spent under father's roof - says she has trouble 

mixing with people to this day - was not allowed to 

have friends or bring anyone home. Was not allowed out 

of own yard except to attend school. Is obviously a 

bright Individual-who--articulates very well - says she.  

has vivid recollection of night of Seale murder. 

Save written statement to Wheaton which I read as 

I interviewed her. Describes MacNeil and Father coming 

home on night of murder and father washing brown handled 

knife. (Not consistent with Exhibit 18 - probably murder 

weapon) - says he took it upstairs and she looked for it 

on several occasions afterwards but could never find it. 
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Sat Apr 17/82 

Mon Apr 19/82 

Also described re-enactment of murder by her father for 

her uncle Bob (bury from Newfoundland. Her description 
of that event matches perfectly with Marshall's most mutt 

statement snd also that of MacNeil particularly the 
words: "you want what I've got...etc.e 

She said that in 1971 - she was not questioned by 
the City Police - she waited outside police station 
in car with dog for hours while her father, mother and 

brother were questioned. (Though she couldn't remember,
f 

 
this was undoubtedly during the Nov '71 investigation.) 

Told me about her hove life and fact that her father 
could be very violent - always had knives. Would break 

up furniture or sell it for booze. Was always "bringing 
stray males home.° 

- She left after assuring me she would cooperate. 

Told Wheaton that I thought he should get entire file 

from City Police. Said he would go down Monday and get it. 

This a.m. - phoned by Herschorn on unrelated matter - 

told him there were new developments in Marshall - he 
phoned me back with him and Gale on conference phone. 
Briefed them thoroughly on above. Suggested that 

Investigation should now focus on city police - Gale 
was going to speak with Attorney General re direction 

to City Police under Police Act to turn everything over 
to R.C.M.P. 

Phoned Wheaton - told him I wanted copies of newly 
acquired statements - he also advised that Scott told him 
they now had enough to investigate and not to go to 
MacInt)Te for rest of file. Would bring statements dorm 
this p.m. 

1:30 p.m. Wheaton arrived with statements of Ray, 
Greg I Mary Ebsary dated Nov. 15/71; Donna Ebsary 
17 April 82; Patrician Harris 17 June '71 - also is 

going to provide me with Chant and Pratico 2nd statements. 

note Patricia Harris not complete - i.e. may have 

been a p. 2. 

also shored me statements of O'Reilley girls at least 

one of whom said she had told Harris to say she saw old 
man with white hair and long coat. Note this statement 
was taken before Harris' 2nd statement, though police 
could have previously been aware of what O'Reilley was 

going to say thus affording them an excuse for not 

believing Harris' first statement. 
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Mon Apr 19/82 Insp Scott called just as Wheaton was leaving. Said 

he was concerned about Marrts statement and fact that 

MacInt)Te had been holding back. Said that they had 

briefed Christen, were preparing a presentation, and 

expected that there would be a meeting. 

Told him that I was disappointed that they still didn't 

take all of file from Chief. He said they coulon't be 

sure of getting it all that way. 

Said they would keep me informed. Told him Cale 

expected to hear from Christen and that there would 

likely be further developments in the week. 

In meeting with Wheaton also discussed advisability 

of questioning Rosenblum. Told him it would be extremely 

material to the admissibility of the present testimony of 

Chant and Harris to show that Defence did not know of this 

evidence at the time. - i.e. must be able to show that 

this evidence was left out by defence for tactical reasons. 

Had visit from Allan Story, writing for Globe and Mail. 

Knew Donna Ebsary's name and fact she was in Boston. 

(Apparently got it from Ratchford) said Wheaton down in 

Boston last weekend - I told him this was not so. Said he 

had been told by City Policeman that I was wondering who 

next Chief was going to be. I denied making such a 

statement. 

April 20/82 Called H. Wheaton and told him of Story's visit. 

10:15 a.m. Ian MacNeil visited - discouraged him from 

contacting witnesses - told him case would be ruined if 

they took off. 

Fri March 5/82 a.m. - Jim Carroll at office re Allen case - says he's 
going to see Ebsary when he leaves. 

3:30 p.m. approximately - Marry Wheaton comes to office. 
says he's had another meeting with Ebsary's wife and 
son. Says that after polygraph (bury stays in his 
room for 7 years. - confirms that he has fetish about 
knives and Wheaton takes-this and sends to lab. 

Is going to Dorchester to take statement from Marshall 

on Monday. Wants to know if I can suggest any questions. 

Tell him I'll think about it and call him at home on 

weekend. 



Fri Mar 5/82 
12 

After Wheaton leaves, return call to Insp. Urquhart 

re Patterson. When we finish. Chief comes on line. Asks 

me for news on Marshall case - says they're not going to 

put me in Jail are they. Have 1 been talking with them? 

Yes. I've been talking but I'm not at liberty to say what 

about. Says OK I won't ask any more questions about it. 

Wed July 12/82 1. Chant 

Pratico 

Harris 
My office - present John MacIntyre, Mike Whalley, H. Wheaton 

Began with sumary of Chambers appr. 

Chant - 2 st'd May 30 and June 4 

also read Feb 16/82 statement 

summarized 

1. May 30, 1971 statement - meeting with Mike MacDonald 

before this statement - can't recall whether this 

statement was specifically read over by Don McNeil 

- doesn't remember whether Lew was in on conversations. 

p. 116. 117 - of transcript - Chant says he told 

untruth when questioned by the City Police. 

May 30th - MacIntyrt only witness - Mike MacDonald 

says he didn't. 

2. June 4. 1971 - admits his handwriting on last page 

of original - knew nothing about Chant's probation 

says all persons named were there - Burke definitely 

there the whole time - mother there the whole time - 

MacCee there whole time - something about 

milk money' - doesn't know who brought it. 

Re: Chant 
says he did not discuss Chant's criminal record with 

MacGee prior to meeting 

no threats or questions by anyone to Chant during 

meeting. 

warrant issued when fprobably sane day) 

says he discussed with Donnie - and Donfile ordered charge 

- says he didn't mention Pratico's earlier statement On 

June 4th 

Between May 30 and June 4 - absolutely no conversation 

between Chief and Chant 

When did he take Chant &mat to tracks? - Can't recall 

exactly when that was. 

Between June 4 and July 5 didn't have any conversations 

with Chant 

- Can't recall any meetings between July 5 and Nov. 2. 

Chant says during adjournment at trial when he was declared 

hostile witness, he was pressured by police and prosecutor 

tn nive evidence - Macintyre says he can't recall 



Wed July 12/82 Urquhart - says Burke there whole time 

A - Chant's mother there whole time 
1 :5. came right back to Crown's office and spoke to 

Don MacNeil - Sgt. KacIntyrt authorized to 
lay the charge. 

Patricia Harries 
June 17 8:15 p.m. 
June 18 1:20 a.m. - 
March 1/82 

J.F. PlacIntyrs 
doesn't recall who was with her, but there was someone. 

- doesn't recall other person being kept out of office. f 

doesn't recall 8:15 p.m. statement 
can't recall how long he was present during questioning. 

- may have thought she was over 16. 
- can't recall whether he spoke to O'Reilly previously. 

Urquhart 
- Doesn't recall interview with Harriss 
- doesn't recall O'Reilly 
- doesn't recall mother being there at the time 

no banging desk and hollering 
Refer to 6ushue statement 

John Pratico 
did he know him before? had known him to see him before. 

May 30 - figures he was lying when he gave 1st statement 

June 4 - just 3 present 
didn't believe 1st statement 
told him he wanted truth 

gib 

wouldn't say he was totally reliable but placed 
credence where his story was corroborated by other 
witnesses (Chant and Harriss) 
wasn't aware that he was in N.S. Hosp. between July 5 
and Nov. never 

Naclntyre believes prosecution was aware of all statements 

Urquhart - no pressure tactics June 4 
has no independent recollection of interview 
was witness may 

Ebsary - doesn't think he had any knowledge of Ebsary prior 
to Seale murder- (Urquhart concurs) 
1st knowledge was inlii.iff-Wer when MacNeil came 
forward. 
didn't know of previous conviction for carrying 
concealed weapon - April '70 

U & N - don't recall any lineup. 

Search for knife - creek drained 
- no reselts 
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Wed, July 21/82 Received call from G. Coles. - advised that he was 

getting feedback from source he wouldn't identify 

regarding lack of impartiality by the Crown - said 

he wouldn't want vs to prejudge the situation. 

Became evident in our conversation that complaint 

had come from Mike Whalley. Told him that when I met 

with Whalley,MacIntyre And Urquhart (Wheaton present) 

on Monday, July 12. that I told them that I didn't 

believe Marshall had done murder, that there was 

4 sufficient evidence to charge Ebsary. 

G. Coles said they were concerned that I wasn't calling 

enough witnesses. Magee was one of the names mentioned 

told him I had prepared affidavits for Urquhart. 

MacIntyre and Magee. That all affidavits would be 

reviewed by Mike Whalley.that I would make any changes 

they wished. 

that I was interested in getting fully story out. 

Thurs. July 22/82 10:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 

Whally, MacIntyre. and Urquhart come to office with 

affidavits I had preiviously drafted. 

Urquhart and MacIntyre want to delete paragraph 

regarding their lack of knowledge of John Pratico in 

1971. Chief says it's possible that Pratico's mother 

would have told him her son was on pills at the time. 

MacInt)Te wants paragraph added relating to statements 

he took from the Ebsary's on Nov. 15, 1971 after he had 

learned about Ebsary's possible involvement in stabbing 

from MacNeil. 

Told them I would make requested changes and have 

them sign revised affidavits. 

Left them alone in my office to read Aronson's 

affidavits while I talked in other office with V. King 

R.C.M.P. commercial crime about another matter. When 

I returned the Chief was reading the R.C.M.P. report - 

and did not leave until he completed same. 

- Assured them that I would do everything possible to 

have their side of story presented. 

John's Affidavit 

Para. 15 - delete. 

25 A 27 Insert Para between 27 and 28 relating to 

statements taken from Roy. Greg and Mary. 
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Nov. 6/82 Re: Oscar Seale 562-1792 

Gordon Gale called this a.m. to advise that he had just 

spoken by phone with Mr. Seale. Latter concerned that I was 

not being straight with him and wondered what I was going to 

do to protect hi, son's reputation. 

Told Gordon I would call Seale. 

4:25 p.m. - (Brian present) phoned Seale - asked him if he 

wished to speak. Said yes he was waiting for my call. Said 

he was concerned that I did not know about his son. 

suggested that he was concerned about his son's 

reputation. He agreed. Told him that he should seek 

independent legal advice - wanted me to recommend - told 

him no but referred him to Barristers' Society referral 

service. 

- Started to ask me about case - replied that because he 

felt that I had either misled him or deliberately lied in 

the past that future communication—should be through his 

solicitor. 

Pressed me about lie: 'Well, didn't you? Didn't you 

tell me that Marshall had taken the polygraph. Told him I 

definitely had not; I had never lied to him. 'Well am I 

dreaming it up'. Told him I did not know where he was 

getting it. He said "Don't put me down'. 

Told him that all I was interested in was getting at the 

truth. You're saying I'm a liar and I'm saying I'm not - so 

we have a stand off. 

Started to ask me another question but I told him I was 

stopping here and reiterated that he should retain a lawyer 

and communicate with me through him. 

Dec. 6/82 Re: telephone conf. Martin Nerschorn re Donald Marshall 

cont. 11:00 a.m. Notes 12:15 p.m. 

Phoned Martin Herschorn re unrelated matter - said he 

was Just going to phone me. Inquired as to reasons why I had 

decided not to call police officers. Told him that Court had 

signalled that they did not want to get into that. When I was 

asking for leave to cross on O'Reilly statement. C.J. had made 

the point that witnesses now admit they had lied, no point in. 

getting into why they had lied. (Recalled that he had made at 

least three references in that vein. 

Also told him that I had conferred with Mike Whally during 

the noon adjournment on Dec. 2/82. At that time Whally agreed 

that there was not much point calling police because he felt 

it was obvious that all the witnesses were lying anyway. 
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Dec 6/U - Also told Martin Herschorn that the City Police 

had fared far worse In the press than they had in court. 

Told him that cross-examination had lessened the impact 

of the evidence of Harris' and Chant. - Chant agreed that 

he had believed Marshall guilty anyway - that his mother 

and probation officer present when 2nd statement taken, and 

that the police had kept pressing him for the truth. 

- told him that Eddie MacNeil of Police Commission 

had commended me on the Job and said he would phone 

MacIntyre to tell him about It. Also Oscar Seale had 

phoned office on December 3rd and left work that he thought 

I had done a good job. 

Bottom line was that police had come through in best 

possible light and calling them would not have improved 

their position. 

Martin Herschorn asked whether I had been pressed to 

give any theory. and I reminded him of our talk on Dec 2/82 

wherein I had told him and Bob Lutes that when pressed I 

told the Court that the Crown's position was inquisitorial 

rather than adversarial. Also reminded him of earlier 

conversations wherein I told him that the day would probably 

come where we would have to take a position and that in my 

professional opinion, we should at that time advocate 

Marshall's acquittal. M. Herschorn said I should hold off 

giving such an opinion as long as possible because the 

Deputy Attorney General was concerned that we should not 

appear to be espousing any particular theory. I replied 

that I would do my best but that sooner or later a 

position would have to be taken. 

Mon Jan 17/83 Notes re Marshall 

Received unannounced visit at office by Chief John 

MacIntyre ostensibly to discuss necessity of having wiretap 

done in arson case being investigated by police. 

Told him I had made copy of Dec 1 1 2/82 proceedings 

re Marshall - as I told hi. I would do during discussion 

at police station in August. 

- Chief then began to rehash facts of case and try to 

ascertain what my views now were at this stage of the 

proceeding. Told me he would go to his grave believing that 

Marshall had inflicted the wound to his left arm himself. 

(Ref'd to fact that expert had said Jacket was cut as well 

as torn) 
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NMI Jan 17/83 Also said that reason Marshall had removed stitches in 

aria was so that no blood sample could be taken from him when 

he returned to hospital to have stitches removed. I queried 

whether Marshall knew that MacIntyrt had arranged with 

Dr. to have 'blood sample taken and he said that he had not. 

- Ref'd to Marshall going back to scene and staying out 

of Seale's line of vision so that Seale could not identify 

him as the assailant (Begs question of why Marshall would 

have gone back in the first place) 

- Was noncomittal on my position. (Mentioned during I  

conversation that he would like to see my factum. I didn't 

acknowledge that I had heard the request. 

Toward end of conversation, Chief told me that he had 

had a meeting with the Deputy Attorney General and that at 

end of that meeting, Deputy had walked around table, placed 

his hand on Chief's shoulder and said 'As far as I'm 

concerned, that fellow was the author of his own misfortune.' 

Jan 24/83 Telephone Conference with Gordon Gale 

If Court accepts evidence given, then they have no 

option but to acquit. 

G. Gale said it was not the sort of thing to be talked 

about over the phone. that I should come to Halifax so the 

four of us could talk about it. 

(Had initially told me that he. Martin and Coles had 

discussed my letter - not sure that he and Martin agree 

with me - feels that a reasonable compromise position could 

be taken. 

Told him I would fly up in the a.m.. i.e. Jan 25/83. 

Jan 25/83 7:15 leave 

7:58 arrive Halifax 

Preparation for Jam 25/83 

Refer to original appeal factum - how strong was Crown's 

position? 

Refer to early memo's to Dept. - did I make it clear that 

eventually we'd have to support acquittal?  

Is suggested 'compromise', a compromise of my professional 

integrity? 

Is there risk that a new trial would be ordered if we 

waffle. Best scenario: acquittal, then lay charge against 

Ebsary the sage day Supreme Court acquits. 
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Jan 25/83 
- fact that Chary to be released and constitutes danger 

Do they want 014 to say that I have been instructed by 
the Deputy Attorney General not to take a position in 

this matter? 

Trying to shift onus of decision onto Court and escape 

complicity in or responsibility for that decision. 

- Whole problem would not have arisen save for Whalley's visit. 

Notes of Jan 25/83 
Meeting in Hfx 

Attended at the office of the Deputy Attorney General 

(Made Jan 26/83) Coles. Present were Coles. Gale and Herschorn. 

- Meeting lasted approximately 211 hours and began with 

Mr. Coles explaining his perception of the role the Crown 

ought to play in this case. .0asicallY, he said that the 

Crown should outline the strengths and weaknesses of the 

evidence of the various items of evidence and then say to 

the Court. "if you believe this, you can rule one way, but 

if you don't, you can rule another way. Although he 

maintained that such a posture would be a Crown position. 

I disagreed. 

It was my view that the Crown should take a definite 

position on ultimate disposition of the case and that 

should be that Donald Marshall be acquittted. 

Same points canvassed a number of times and at one point 

Coles threatened to take me off the case - told him I would 

prefer that he take me off the case than order me to adopt 

his 'position' in court - in which case I advised that I 

would tell the court that I had been directed by the Deputy 

not to take a position on the case. 

- Coles said that there was not time for him to take me off 

the case but if there were he would do so because he was not 

comfortable with my position. 

Stated that it was not role of Crown to take position that 

It was the responsibility of the Court to make the decision 

- agreed with him on latter point but not on former - reminded 

him that Crown in its factum in 1972 had taken position that 

the appeal should be dismissed. 

Coles said this was a different-type of case-end-Crown was 

not cast in its usual role - that furthermore we were now 

dealing with questions of fact not of law - that there was 

no theory of the Crown. 

- Told Coles there was a Crown theory and that even if it 

were straight question of fact, Crown should still take a 

position. 

In the end Coles said - 'We're in your hands, try not to 

create more problems for me than I already have.' 
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Feb 8/83 Brooks McGuire, Campbell St.. age 28 - 17 yrs old im 1971 

- was at dance (St. Joes) 

- common knowledge that M A S were fighting that night - 

though he didn't see it 

common knowledge the two of them hated each other. (not 

best of friends) 

named other people - Nike Jamael (Tom Jamael's son) - Florida 

another fellow attending university in Ontario 

N.B. McGuire said he had not seen incident himself 

Information provided by Cpl. Woodburn 

relayed to Cpl. Carroll 

Feb 9/83 - told him I didn't think there was anything worth following 

up at this point. 

Feb 15/83 - spoke with Insp. Scott and Cpl. Carroll 

- re Brooks McGuire and Irving Cameron 

- Scott couldn't recall latter party only fact that he had been 

told of someone by Chief McIntyre. I told Scott that Carroll 

had appraised me of converation he had had at Correction Centre 

with Cameron - Scott said he thought statement should be taken 

from McGuire Just to confirm that he had not actually seen 

anything - told him it would do no harm but I left it up to him. 

- Told him Woodburn had not gotten back to me with more names 

frpm McGuire 
rki 
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Feb 23/82 

Feb 26/82 

April 16/82 

not complete until Chief MacIntyre questioned 

should not be privy to conduct of investigation 

Scott briefs. MacIntyre 

MacIntyre meets with Gale 

Scott and I and Wheaton meet - I told them they should 

demand file 

- they want directions from Attorney General 

- Wheaton and Davies go to Chief - but leave without demanding 

file. 

Sat Apr 17/82 - telephone call with Wheaton - again tell him to demand file - 

said he would go Monday and get it. 

Mon Apr 19/82 - phone conference with Gale and Martin Rershcorn - told them 

I thought investigation should now focus on City Police - 

Gordon Gale said he would get direction under Police Act from 

Attorney General to turn everything over. 

- phoned Wheaton - Scott had told him they now had enough and 

not to go get file - Scott phones later and I told him I was 

disappointed they hadn't demanded file. 

April 20/82 - Attorney General's letter to MacIntyrt 
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CROWN PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
CAPE BRETON COUNTY 

SYDNEY. N. S. 

77 Kings Road 
Sydney, Nova Scotia 
B1S 1A2 
May 4, 1982 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Frank C. Edwards, Crown Prosecutor 

FROM: Brian D. Williston, Asst. Crown Prosecutor 

RE: Donald Marshall Case 

My only involvement re the above was a telephone call 
I received late on the afternoon of August 26, 1981, from William 
Urquhart of the City Police who stated that one Dan Paul of 
Membertou had come into his office that day. Mr. Paul was a 
Native Court worker at that time and stated that he had a message 
from Donald Marshall that Roy Ebsary of Falmouth St., was the one 
who murdered Sandy Seale. 

Inspector Urquhart indicated that it was his intention 
to re-interview Dan Paul to gather information regarding 
witnesses who could support this allegation. At the same time, 
he indicated that the name of Roy Ebsary had surfaced in 1971 but 
he was cleared at that time as the investigation proved negative. 
He indicated that he was not looking for advice on the case but 
only wanted to say that Dan Paul had come in with this information 
and he would check it out. He further indicated that he would 
apprise you of the situation if their investigation turned up any 
facts in support of this allegation. 

On that note, I made a brief memo to file in the 
event that further information was uncovered. Some time later, I 
was informed by Inspector Urquhart that Dan Paul did not return as 

 2 
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FE. 

requested to supply the police with background 'information 
regarding the allegation. As far as I knew, the Sydney Police 
would keep the matter open pending further particulars and 
information from Dan Paul. At no time was I informed that the 
Sydney Police had received any other information on the Donald 
Marshall case nor was I shown any information in their files 
concerning the case. 

Brian D. Williston 
ASST. CROWN PROSECUTOR 

BDW:ami 
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Prosecutor:C• • Alls. 
,..  

  „e. :Action• . 
The large' number of ieriotis crimes which 

have been committed in the Eskasoni area in 
the last several months has .prompted Crown 
Prosecutor:Donald MacNeil. to :call.  for '.stern 
action by police and the courts of  
, • "Something has to be done.. • Mr. MacNeil alseitigtested 

Those who commit crimes that the two Paul brothers 
have to be taught the laws of and anyone else who commits 
this province." Mr. MacNeil a crime should not ereeelve 
said. • praise or a medal but taught 

Be made the remarks yez." :respect for the law." • 
ttrday prior to the passing of Judge MacDonald sentenced 
sentence by Provincial Judge the two youths to two months 
MacDonald on two 'Masora each in the county jail for as—
brothers. John Jerome PatI 'saulting Kenneth Stevens of 

Peter Richard -Paul. . Castle Be),  at_Eskasoni on the. 
- . The Paul boys were con:. Ilaight of October St..41,, 
.Acted last Week 'of lis_pult• ltevens received ,eyendr 
causing txxiily harm sad Jbha leg bruises when -struck hi. 
Paul pleaded guilty to la the Paul brothers.... 

-charge of creating a disturb. John Paul received an addl.; 
ante. ' • Ilona two months for creating . 

Mr. llacNegl suggested to a disturbance on Oct. 10 ot • 
Judge MacDonald that he. Kskasoni. Th. sentences will 

'check the dockets to "see the .,run concurrently.
frequency of visitors from Es. idvised 
kasoni during the past six Judge IfaeDonsld 
months." the two youths to keep away 

"I also suggest that the, frOg liquor. • 
three provincial judges take a • If you keep on *drinking, the 
drastic stand against those u_ext _Place you 'Will go be 
persons from Mason! lobo. 'Dorchester • Pealtenuer'S. If 
are guilty of violations of the Loiu want torn skiseveral 

. law," he added. • wipe to Dorchester. tut beg. 
Crown Prosecutor went 'on going tbs.  wiry 79n are. . 

OD 'to say that there are Insnz
t 
 Judge 'MacDonald toldthe Pre 

living 
and respectable poop 
in the Eskasoal am • "I suggest you stsy away 

and they have the same right ,from liquor. It's going_to be 
as anyone elm) to protection :Inn to you." Judge al.ScOodeld 
from  the courts. .• • added •• •  

Pos'f'••• • • • 
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Indians seek prosecution 
of local Crown Prosecutor 

Albert Julian, Band Manager of the big ::nkasoni 
Matmac reservation, has asked the Nova SocTha Human 
Rights Commission to investigate a recent stvriment by 
Crown Prosecutor Donald MacNeil. 

MacNeil. who is also the Tory MLA for C.' Breton 
South (Sydney), recently called for a crackdorm by the 
courts on an alleged crimewave among resider,ts of the 
reservation. He implied that the courts shoul 4  be more 
severe. In order to teach respect for the w. Band 
Manager Julien retorted angrily that MacNe'. ounded 
"more like a persecutor than a Prosecutor • Re de-
scribed MacNeil's statement as a "decle.:1•t1on of 
discrimination against a minority." 

"What bope does anyone from Eskasoni have of get-
ting Justice when pre-trial prejudice Is openly announc-
ed in the news media? Is Eskasoni this me 'a magic 
word for a guilty verdict?" ALBERT IUUAN. 
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Mu al the Wenn Rights 

gateman. aad 1 Feller be mamba* assured , that the aummawlasa W kept mind that be bed a 

MacKay, of Halifax. chair- Oft 14061 ectuatty es- with the eitleta d ear believe  that bia ling duty wan 

look mond Or restraining there an many decent and 

.6f/ender before the Court the Valmont area and they 
ti others than le the actual nesponsIbk people *deg' la 

mad form • crime bee and eacied1 es I Oak 
become-  iridium* the ele• The Crown prosecutor very 

cottage 

meet K deterrence mud 'properly Feinted est "hat 

*Appeal k peed de doe M. 
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re 

altogether. • 

igcration that he considered 

tion or disregard k 

le the matter ad 
The court, 

em ierpectfuDy of'ople. have the um rights as In conclusion: Ion that the true function of anyone else to protection from 
criminal law la regard M the courts." AA cumlnation (a) I cannot urge the 

,  Crown prosecutor to withdraw 

erlithyrank aduldirectaginghetheacteamlndpr*ei 
the judge I. conditions that be 

existed le a stated 

( caned direct the 

Dear Mr. MacKay: 
I have mur ikke if 

cember 17, IND with reter. 
au to certain remarks al. 
/teed to Istre been addressed 
la a judge of the Provincial 
Magistrate's Court by the 
Crown prosecutor fee the 
County of Cape Breton We 
are dealing with a matter of - 
prIncipie and fee our purple 
at this time we may mums 
that the remarks objected le 

"- were in fact made. 
I Pigged dot we are 

:dealt% with a matte of 
pled* le that we are faced 
with a peaks at to whether 
wr ad remarks properly made 

— In so Mr ge the admInistratioe 
judos Is hencensed by a 

Crowe prodder In a court 
dm he cuddled an castrate 

_____ con & guru& Ittase 

of the cases referred es ea 
Mew that, la the majority of 
the ewe, the criankal acts 
were Medal against people 
reekleid to the Skase* area. 

Surety, he "decent and 
respoeskle people" ft= 
11w Wessel area are 
to pestacasa spirit the 
mlisority at. Meese le break 
I,- lew fbe wq Is ae- 

.911111411011... 

„e• ha" "arid Pealeaduall Mat he laued k be se ed• obviously, Oat the Moeda 
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`•Ia the leadirolar butanet, from the latter pert of court mi kat the seamed, as 
Ad the Crows pramostar was _ December. lid to the early as the judge, would be 

directing the mind el the pert el December, UM. • , swore if his dawned 
toad de pardimeril an a That list shows convictions • it may *well be the We 
deterrence. I Medd Eke to • Meek% two ear if sexual remark' might be regarded 
quote part of the decides el intercourse with a female im. by some as cutesy to the 
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Commladad 
A recent semi release by 

- the Rights Cordele- 
" don relating le a complaint 

dlih "Vett lo the remarks et 
.a Crowd proud/Mr mode to 

. open court has been brought 
to my attention The Ward 
wan the subject of a letter .to 
me from the Human' Rights 
Ccaunissies "dated the leth 
day 61 December. IMO. 

After giving this matter my 
- mod careful consideration, 

letter dated the 30th day if 
December, 1St I are Meas. 
kg my letter -to the chairman 
of the Human Rights Core-
Wad= with this staternerd 
for palkation 

Crowe Femecutor le refrain .. Iteregts from shdlar comments In the 
' future as it may be bin duty 
. again le the future to direct 

served the Wed 41 the court hi the 
prevalence of crime la ea 
ate.; 

(C) lam prepared le sug- 
D. C. MactiLIL gest le Crown prosecutors 

- -- that they keep le mind the 
Test of Crews Pretender Dosed C. Itscrell's spirit and Weed el the Humes 

ROM Ad, subject ohms le 
the discharge of their duties 

la comedies deb the peke stakeseet. bed by the a, onion., ch. mitt is  
Neve geode Wyman Rights misimissiee concord% my their egay to arouse 
repropentakes le be court after a comiceles eta sledded me:ertal relevant io the rem 
el Eseaseel lad Odebers--- -or amocencer of as accused 

Justice's itu s 

k the mkt and Went ad the 
Mumma lUstds Ad. 

didaarhe lb" P"PeeiT made el Ma deterred mad 
I suggest k yea that Me le lei a wise mod.  

beaks as the adaristratise meirasetive, with eiteibutto  
pindee Is cowered, b mit etbiety  mantwoao ad

come a aurvictiee bat loom • eiik .16 einitsig appreciative 
Sudo aid  the Crelen Pew* markt matter concord set 
eater was addreseia. the set* the own ese the et.  

eilif  II rslatta at,W leader Mg doe the pulite and 
osidenen um roman.. to elier away an  a ranet  voneore. 
"lab" wauW ad eabaWbWa  rism k, third" as 
Mode Ow Weal WWI art - a vary Mks* an - 

ementlaffy practical, awl niceolleb thd ied Inte Ming Weak•  I Mud keep to mind 

a ,1  newt b" twas a great "al *redly related Is the asked( :lore) le the Menden aid .ffed tho andoktredos of 
,' written and said with regard mos at esciate... would-be effeeders last Jidda. la fer the benefit if 

rated" red Ins dedel to  The Crewe presecolor deed - sedum 001•WINICOM Win tiew_decilli an. whets- 
Weal De warm" had "dot rely - when he broueb to he. their diode* ado, 
ed, but the coals peerafty mouse at gee Mdp the Crewe paseadee 

person and also all material 
I performed my Mlles M a muter Oat I Laddered es mimeo to tlea  „wes te  

be to the Warted if Make assisted with my pukka as - swam&  
trum insecure re the couty if Cape Breese- 

It wadi be most Improper 
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brallkane. I am pre-

pared re suggest le the Crewe 
prosecuted kat, bur to 
mod mammal drasmdances. 

Itrestke of race, edgiest, 
colour, ethnic dim* 

Wool edges et ea beiblasel 
Is Not materlal le pit, ha 
Secede or aentenaa. 

I east direciate the e.- 

Coutedesies but, at the sense 
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.'Prose,OtO. . es.  new criticize 
-byR:hu-ma,.. _ hts--.cominisigro 
. 11* Nava ScoUs Human a.  liv(."41r. Madiefl also stated remarks did not constitute a the courts_to_ be a-  social', •:.; 

Rights tommisainh.  says .that' that there were many decent violation of any particular 'institution, an essential 1,*., •:;. 

' recent statements In cixtrt by and respectable people in the section of the Human Rights strument of stability In '.;sei-,._ 
s  

' Cape Breton Crown Prooecut- Eskasoni aru and they were -Act 
ciely. In order to perfotththis  

, " 
sr Donald C. MacNeil,, of entitled to protection from social function. fully .?they the . Mr. MacNeil 113.1 frank and must be tree .:41 auspiclon.  

,..:. Sidne7,_ were 7...la-appropriate courts. co-operative hi the investiga- justke must net emiy  be  gene,  . 
and tended to be ertjudicial =tion, but he conteMed that he 'At must be seen to be done. • .. According to the complain- 

- in suggesting diecriminstory ants, Mr. MacNeil's reinikki'had acted properly and, to 
treatment of Eskasoni rest- promoted "pre • trial preju- kuPport his argument, cited 
dents before the courts and dice" in criminal cases in- legal P r e c e d e n t which 
supporting such treatment hi volving Eskasoni . residents. stressed the importance of 
the general community." They  felt that an accused sentences in criminal cases 

Text of the statement: 
person from their community having a deterrent effect on 
would enter the courts at a potential offenders. 

The Nova Scotia Human -disadvantage — that there 
would be an element of pre-
judging by both the courts 
and general public as a result 
of Mr. MacNeil's statements. 

_ _matt'-to--the-attention of the 19 _ 
The commissioners consider attorney-general office. "-•••••._, 

,r 

• 

. ' 
---- • • • • 

• 

Rights Cocrunission has con-
- eluded -• in inquiry into 

climplaint lodged by represen-
tatives of the conununitY 
Eskasoni concerning remarks 
made by Donald MacNeil, They also expressed the 
Crown prosecutor for the concern that, if Mr. MacNeil',  
County of Cape BreUxt. approach to Eskasoni offen( 

The complaint arose cot. of era were adopted by th..! 
courts, residents of the corn-

comments reported by the munity would not be sen-
press to have been made tenced solely on the merits of 
during the course of a trial their own case, but would be 
last October. The newsisper forced in some measure !t.) 
stories, which Mr. MacNeil pay, for the transgressions of 
has acknowledged were sub- others. 
stantially correct, quoted him 
as saying in court that a arge Moreover, it was felt that 

' number of serious crime had _ iir_MacNeil had identified 
been committed in Eskasoni community that was known to 
during the six months prix to be Inhabited exclusively by 
the trial. Indians and his statements 

- • could heighten existing anti- . 
He was said to have re- Indian discrimination. 

lerred to the number of 
persons from the area spear- Immediately upon receiving 
Ins in court and to have argot -  the complaint, the director of 
that "provincial judges take a human rights began an hives-
drastic stand against those ligation. nuking It clear from 
persona from • Eskascal who the outset to all parties 
are guilty of violations d the concerned that 'Mr. MacNell's 

While the commissioners  
expressed their confidence 
that the courts would not b., 
Influenced by Mr. MacNeil's 
proposed approach to Eska-
soni offenders, they felt his 
remarks could create that 
suspicions, thereby undermin-
ing the courts in terms of 
their essential social function. 

The commission would big* 
that hidges and lawyers, 
recognizing the role of. the -  
courts In society, would r.--? 
train from references that • =7:: 

Moreover, the inatter clear- ransightunkintingk  partor  klube  arinierPrttedenmortty 
ly came within the commis- groups with particular forms NI. 
aim's jurisdiction to carry on of anti-social behavior. ' programs of public education • •• 
and information, and to co- Having reached its decision '"' 
operate with other govern- on the validity of the corn-
ment departments and corn- plaint, the commission felt t!' 
munity groups where human that, in view of the limitations -• 
rights problems are con- imposed upon it by virtue of 

—ctrned. thn fact that this was not a 
formal complaint tinder the . 

The commissioners did not Act, it had to make public Its 
presume to' Judge Mr. Mac- findings In the Matter. This 
Neil's own attitudes, but Um- was especially so because Mr, 
lied their considersUons to the MacNeil's original remark:, 
content of his remarks and made In court, had become • 
the effect that such remarks 'the subject  of public cuutru.  
could have on the rights of verly, 
individuals from Eskasoni. 
They agreed that, In the It was also felt that this 
context of human rights con- was fully In keeping with the 

MacNeil's statements were carry On) program of public 
commission's responeibility to cerns in Nova Scotia, Mr. 

inappropriate and tended to education in humap., rights 
be prejudicial in suggesting matters. 3 r) 
Eskasoni residents before the Meanwhile, ""`""`" 
discriminatory treatment of , 

courts and-  115pfittrtilirlULV-14"1414"-b°4"6" the 

treatment in the general corn- 'sPutt of 
munity, commission has brought the -- 

The Human Rights Com-
mission has -Concluded that, 
although the actions of Mr. 
MacNeil did not constitute a 
contravention of a particular 
section of the Human Rights 
Act, his remarks ran =Vary 
to the spirit of the Act and 
the Canadian Bill of Rights. 


